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POLICE ACT (AUTHORITYTO REPRINT) DECREE 1967

    CA

‘Decree No. 41 .

[ 10¢h October 1967 ] Commences
. ment.

- THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
OUOWS i= o .

. 1—(l) Without prejudice to section 21 of theInterpretation Act 1964 Authority
which authorises the printing of enactmentswith textua amendments) the Pere

- Police Act, (hereafter referred to as “‘the Act’’) as amended and modified to¢4 ny 1

to the extent set out in the Schedule of this Decree. shall, so soon after the Can, 154 ‘

commencement of this Decree as may be practicable, be reprinted by the “*P-.*°**
Federal GovernmentPrinter without further authority than this Decree.

_ (2) The powerto reprint conferred by subsection (1) above shall include
the power to make such other amendments necessary to reflect changes
in status in the organisation of the police and in the power to prosecute,

(3) For the purposes ofcitation, it shall not be necessary to refer to this
Decree ; and accordingly references to the Act on and after the commence-
mentof this Decree in any enactment(other than in this Decree) or by any
person or authority shall be construed as references to the Act as reprinted
with amendments and modifications, inclusive of those made on 27th May
1967, (being the appointed day forthe purposes ofthe States (Creationand
Transitional Provisions) Decree 1967). . - _ 1967 No, 14,

2. This Decree may be ‘cited as the Police(Authority to Reprint) Citation
_ Decree 1967 andshall have effect throughout the Federation. and extent.

‘Section 1(1) _ SCHEDULE
oe Poutce Act - . oo 8

(Cap. 154)
Reprinted to show the law as at 27th May 1967under the authority of

the Police Act (Authority to Reprint) Decree 1967,

- NOTE: The Police Act as printed below is amended down to
27th May 1967 and takes accountofthe Police (Amendment) Decree
1967 and all consequential amendments necessary to give effect to

- the States (Creation and Transitional Provisions) Decree 1967. . —
Words inserted by amending enactments are printed within square
brackets, and omissions not otherwise indicated, are denoted by

‘dots. The source of each amendmentis given in a footnote.

°
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ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS

Section

Part I—-SHort Tithe AND.
INTERPRETATION

1. Shorttitle,
2. Interpretation,

PART IL,—Conerrrett0N |AND
EMPLOYMENT OF THE FoRcE

3, Establishmentof police force,
4, Géneral duties of the police.
5, Constitution of the Force.

6, Command ofthe Force,

7, Public safety and public order,
‘8, Delegation by Inspector-General.
9, Command of police in case of

active service,

Part ITT.—Grneran
ADMINISTRATION
Oathsfor Officers

10, Oaths to be taken byofficers on
appointment.
Enlistment andService *

11,. Enlistment.

12. Declarations.

13. Re-engagement,

Supernumerary PoliceOfficers

14. Appointment of supernumerary
police officers to protect pro-

. perty,

14a. Appointment of supernumerary
police officers for employment
on administrative duties on
police premises,

148, Appointment of supernumerary
police officers where necessary
in the public interest.

i4c. Appointment of supernumerary
police officers for attachment
as orderlies.

14p.. Provisions supplementary to
' sections 14 tol4c..

15 to 18 omitted,

Part V.—Powers oF Potice ~
OFFICERS -

19, Conduct ofprosecutions.

20, Power to arrest without warrant,

21, Power to arrest ‘without having
‘warrant in possession.

22, Summonses.

.23. Bail of person arrested without
warrant,  

. 24. Power to search,

25, Power to detain and ‘search
suspected persons. -

26. Powerto take finger prints,
27 to 30 omitted.

. Part VI.—PRopeaty UNczammep,
FouND OR OTHERWISE

31, Court may ‘make orders with ,
respect to property in possession
of police.

32, Perishable articles.

| . 33, Omitted,

‘Part VII—MiIscet.aNngous
——.—Provisions

- The Police Reward Fund.

5, Crying down credit,

36.-Payofof constables nottobe with-
d for debt : exception.

37. Policeofficers not to engage in any
private business. .

. Part VIII—Orrancis

38, Offences,

39. Apprehension of deserters.

40. Assault on police officer.

41. Refusing to aid police officer
assaulted.

42. Harbouring constable,

i

43. Personation of police officer.

- 44. Obtaining admission into Force
by, fraud,

45,_ Ordinary course of law not to be
., interfered with,

46,. Persons - acquitted by «court not
punishable on same. charge
under this Act nor, if -con-

_ vieted, except by reduction.

“Pant IX._—REGULATIONS AND
STANDING Orpers

. 47. Power to make regulations,—

48.+ Standing Orders,

’ Part X,APPLICATION -

49. Application of Act to persons
already serving.

50. Omitted,
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CHAPTER15400 haem
POLICE|ts
a

AN ACT TO MAKE PROVISION FOR THE ORGANISATION, DISCIPLINE,
- ‘POWERS ANDDUTIRS OF. THE, POLICE,

sob ba? LoPMaa F

oo ee FlatApril 1943] ee

7 Part I—Suorr Tire AND INTERPRETATION ; : 7

1, ThisAct may.be cited asthe Police [Act], 9. Short title,
2 Definitions:— . | pol a Interpreta-- 4 noo. oo tion.

“constable” means any police officer below the rank of corporal and “a
any memberofa police fire brigade below the rank ofheadman; si

“court” meansany court established by any law in force in Nigeria A
“Inspector-General”, “Commissioner” and “Deputy.. Commissioner”

mean respectively the Inspector-General of Police, a Commissioner of
Police and.a Deputy CommissionerofPolice; oo

“inspector” ‘includes ‘a chief. ingpector and senior inspector and an
assistant chiefofficer ofa police fire rigade;

.“non-commissionedofficer” means any police sergeant or police corporal,
.  @s the case maybe, and includes membersof ‘a police firebrigade ofor

‘ above the rank of headman but notabove therank of seniorstation keeper ;

“superintendent of police” includes a chief superintendent of police,
a superintendent of police, a deputy superintendent of police and. an wt
assistant superintendent of police; = ws i, ce. eal

_ “superiorpolice officer” meansany police officer of orabove therank
of cadetassistant superintendent and includes a chief officer and a deputy
chief officer ofa policefire brigade. Pewee enrersresronr : eeoatesoe steenes a

'8[“supernumerary police officer” meansa police officer appointed under tenes
section 14, 14a or 14c of this Act or underan authorisation given under mo
section 148 of this Act 3] ee oa

“police” or “the police” means a member or members ofthe police
force established under this Act ;

“police officer” means any member of the Force;
. “the Force” means the police force established under this Act.

Part II.—Consttrorion aNp EMPLOYMENT OF THE FORCE, tauth
3. ‘There shall be established “{for] Nigerid a police force to be known Establish” -

as the Nigeria Police Force. 9 os mo ay
 

‘1 Substituted throughout by 1961 No, 57, -
® Repealed (by implication) by L.N. 22 of 1960.
* Inserted by 1965 No. 19. :
* Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961. _
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4. The police shall be employed for the prevention and detection of
crime, the apprehension of offenders, the preservation of law and order,
the protection of property and the due enforcementofall laws and regulations
with which they are directly charged, and shall perform such military duties
within or without Nigeria as may be required of them by, or under the
authority of, *[this or any other Act].

1[5.] There shall be an Inspector-General of the Nigeria Police, and a
Commissioner for each state, and such otherofficers of such‘ranks as may
from time to time be appointed by the Police Service Commission of the
ederation.

1[6.] The Nigeria Police Force shall be under the command of the
Inspector-General, and contingents of the Force stationed in a state shall,
subject to the authority of the Inspector-General, be under the command
of the Commissionerof that state.

*[7.]—(1) The Head of the Federal Military Government may give
to the Inspector-General such directions with respect to the maintaining and
securing of public safety and public order as it may consider necessary,
and the Inspector-General shall comply with those directions or’ cause
them to be complied with.

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, the
Commissioner of a state shall comply with the directions of the Military
Governorof the state with respect to the maintaining and securing of public
safety and public order within the state, or cause them to be complied with:

Provided that before carrying out any such direction the Commissioner
may request that the matter should be referred to the Head of the Federal
Military Governmentfor his directions. :

8. Fhe Inspector-General may, with the consent of the *{Head of the
Federal Military Government], by writing under his hand delegate any of
his powers under this Act (except this power of delegation)-so that the
delegated powers may be exercised by the delegate with respect to the matters
or class of matters specified or defined in the instrument of delegation.

9. When required to perform military duties in accordance with the
provisions of section 4 such duties entailing service with [the armed forces
of Nigeria or any force for the time being attached thereto or acting therewith],
the police shall be under the command and subject to the orders of the
officer in commandof the forces in Nigeria, but for the purposes of interior
economyshall remain underthe control of a superior police officer.

Part III.—G5NERAL ADMINISTRATION

OathsJor Officers

‘{10.] On the appointment or promotion of any person as a member of
the Force to or above the rank of cadet sub-inspector, the provisions of the
Oaths Act 1963 shall apply ; and such person shall forthwith take and subs-
cribe theofficial oath, the police oathand,in proper case, the oath of allegiance,

Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961 and modified by 1967 No. 14.
5 Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961 and modified by 1967 No. 27s. 2.
° Substituted by L.N. 112 of 1964. 9
‘Substituted by schedule 3 of 1963 No. 23. i
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Enlistment.and. Service

1. Everyconstable, shall, on appointment,beenlistedto serve in the
Force for threeyears, orfor auchother‘Period as may be fixedbythe [Police

_ Service Commission]; tobe reckonedin all cases from the day0onwhich he
has beenapprovedfor service and.taken on toithe‘strength...wide eadesfewaee®

8/12),Every non-commissionedofficer, constable or recruit constable
on enlistment, and everysuchpoliceofficerif re-engaged fora further period |
of service, shall make and subscribe the -e policedeclaration prescribed. by
the Oaths Act 1963. ,

13.—(1) Any non-commissioned officeror- constable of good character
, within six months before completionofhis first periodof enlistment

and with the prescribed approval,re-engage to serve for a:furtherperiod of
six years, andmaysimilarlyre-engage fora'second periodofsix.years,; and
may thereafter similarly re-engage eitherto serve untiltheexpiration of a
third periodof six yearsor until he reaches the age of.‘forty-five years (which-
ever is earlier),

(2) Upon completion of such third period of sixyears, or ifhe. has re-
engageduntil reachingtheageofforty-five years then upon reaching such
the non-commissioned.officer or constablemay if heso desires and with t

_ prescribedapproval continuein the Force in'thesame mannerin all respects
as if histerm ofservice were still unexpired, except that he maybe discharged
or may claima discharge upon six months prescribed notice thereof being
given to or by him. | ‘8

_ (3) The prescribed approval referred to in subsections(8and 2)2) shall
be that of the {Police Service Commission] or ofa superior police officer to
whom the *[Police Service Commission] has duly delegated, the power to
give such approval, and the prescribednoticereferred toin éubsection (2)
shall be gigvven byor to the 1[Police Service Commission]orby or to a superior
police officer to whomthe [Police Service Commission] has duly delegated
the power of ‘giving or‘receiving such notice.

(4) If a non-commissioned " officer ‘or’constable offers to re-engage
within six months after having received his discharge hewill, if his offer of
service is accepted, on re-engagement beentitled tothe rankwhich he was
holding at the time of his discharge, provided there is a vacancy in the
establighment of that rank at the time he re-engages.

(5). Theservice of a non-commissionedofficer or constable who has re-
engaged underthis section shall be deemedtobe continuous for the purposes
of pension or annual allowance: or gratuities;as the case may be, the non-
commissioned officer or constable being regarded’ as on leave without pay
duringthe period between discharge and re-engagement. ~

(6) No non-commissioned officer or constable may re-engageaftera
periodofsix months has elapsed since his discharge, but a non-commissioned
officeror constable may be permitted to re-enlist subsequentto that period if _
his offer of service is accepted.

(7) The question of the reinstatement ofa re-enlisted non-commissioned
? officer or constable to the rank he held prior to his discharge shall be decided
by a superiorpolice officer.

2

 

1Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961. -
®* Proviso deleted pursuant to L.N. 47 of 1961,
’Substituted by cchedule 8 of 1963 No. 23, ——

Enlistment.
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1963 No. 23
Ré-engage.
ment.
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(8) Any non-commissioned officer or constable whose period of service
expires during a state of war, insurrection or hostilities, may be compulsorily
retained and his service prolonged for such period, not exceeding twelve
months, as the [Police Servige Commission] maydirect.: _. So

(9) Subject to the provisions of section 7 (1) of the PensionsAct and
to the provisions of subsection (2) of this section, no police officer other than
a superiorpolice -officer shall be at liberty to resign or. withdraw himself
‘from hisduties ‘[without the approvalof the Police Service Commission.or
any‘police officer authorised in writing by the Police ServiceCommission.]

OF Supernumerary police officers a -

-§[14].—(1) Any person (including any government department) who
desires to avail himself of the services of one or more policeofficers for the
protection of property owned orcontrolled by him maymake application
therefor to the Inspector-General, stating the nature andsituation of the

_ property-in question andgiving such‘other particulars as the Inspector-
General may require.

- {2) On an application underthe foregoing subsection the Inspector-
General may, with the approval of the *[Head of the Federal Military
Government], direct the appropriate authority to appoint as supernumerary
police officers in theForcesuch numberof persons as the Inspector-General
thinks requisite for the protection of the property to which theapplication
rela

_ (3) Every supernumerary police officer appointed underthis section—
- (a) shall be appointed in respect of the area of the police province or,
where there.is no police province, ‘the polite district or police division in
which the property which he is.to protectis situated; _.
"> (8) shall be employed exclusively on duties connected with theprotection
of that property; —_ —_ rs

“(c) shall, in the police area in respect of which he is appointed anid in
any police area adjacent thereto, but not elsewhere, have the powers,
‘privileges and immunities of a police officer; and —

(d) subject to the restrictions imposed by paragraphs(b) and (c) above
‘and to the provisions of section 14of thisAct, shall be amember of the
Forcefor all purposes and shall accordingly besubject to theprovisions
of this Act and in particular the provisionsthereofrelatingto discipline.

(4) Where anysupernumerary police. officer is appointed under this
section, the person availing himself of the services of that officer shall pay
totheAccountant-General— So

¢ ) on the enlistmentoftheofficer,the fullcostof theofficer’s uniform ;
an oP | .

. (b) quarterly in advance, a sum equal to the aggregate of the amount
__. ;0£the officez’s payforthe quarter in question and such additional amounts

‘as theInspector-General maydirectto bepaid in respect ofthemaintenance
of the officer during that quarter; oo

and anysum payable to the Accountant-General under this subsection _
which is not duly paid may be recovered in a summary manner before a
magistrate on the complaint ofany superior police officer: .
 

1Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961.
*Substituted by 1965 No; 19.
3 Modified by 1967 No. 27 s, 2, °
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Provided thatthissubsection:shallnot:applyin the case ofanappoint-
-mentmade onthe application of a department:of theGovernment of the — .
Federation. Do Pe fk (Sosa Seether havin

**'(5) Where thepersonavailinghimselfofthe services'of any supernu-
“merary policeofficer appointed‘underthissectiondesires ‘the services of _
that officer to be discontinued, he must givenotless than twoinonths’

notice in writingto that effect, inthecaseof.anofficerappointedinrespect of
a police-area within thatpart ofLagosstate formerlyknown-as‘the-Federal _
territory, to the Inspector-General or,:inthe case‘ofan‘officer appointed: in
respect ofa police areawithina’state,tothe Commissionerof.Policeof that
state; and on the expirationofsuch notice the servicesofthesupernumerary

police officer in question shall be withdrawn...0 gt) os
(6) Where the services of a supernumerary police officer aréwithdrawn

‘in pursuance ofsubsection(5) aboveinthe courseofa:quarter for-which the
summentioned in subsection (4)(5) abovethas been‘ paid‘to the Accountant-
General, the Accountant-General shall ‘pay*to theperson bywhori:that
‘sum was paida sumwhich‘bears to-thatsm-thesame-proportion.as the

" unexpired portionof that. quarterbears tothe whole'ofthat‘quarter. ©

___ (7) In this section“theAccountant-General””means theAccountant-
General of the Federation, “government department” meansanydepartment
of the Government of the Federation ‘or ‘ofthe Government; of8 state,
and “quarter” means anyperiod:ofthree months ;-and.any referencein.this
section to the person availing himselfof the. services: of a::supernumerary
police officer appointed under thissection.is a-reference to:theperson on
whose application the officer was. appointed:or,-if:that-person has been
succeeded bysome other: person :as.the person owning or..controlling the
property for the protection’ ofwhichthe officer in question.was appointed,
that other person. so a

__*{14a.]—(1). The appropriate authoritymay,at therequestofanysuperior
police officer, appoint any person as a supernumerary police officer.in the
Force with a view tothat person’s employmenton duties connected with the
administration or maintenance of premisesoccupied:or used for thepurposes
of the Force, but shallnotdo so in any. particular caseunlesssatisfied that«"
it is necessary inthe interests of securityor discipline thatpersonsperforming *:

“duties on
the duties in question should besubject to the provisionsofthisActrelating
todiscipling

(2) Every supernumerary police officer appointed under this section—
(2) shall be appointed in, respect-oftheareaofthepolice province or

where there'is no police province,the police district or police divisionin
which the premises in connection with ‘w a
tenance heis to be employed aresituated;) oo

(6) shall be employed exclusively onduties connected with the adminis-
tration or maintenance of thosepremises;

(c) shall, in the police area in respect of.which he is appointed, but not
elsewhere, havethe powers, privileges and immunities of a police officer;
an . ; Slo a . we Da *, ne . os

- (a) subject to the restrictions imposed ‘byparagraphs (5) and (c) above
and to the provisions of section 14p of this Act, shall bea member ofthe
Force for all purposes and shall accordingly be subject tothe provisions
of this Act and in particular the provisions thereofrelating to discipline.

1Substituted by 1965 No. 19.
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1[145,]—(1) If at any time the *[Head of the Federal Military Govern-
ment] is satisfied, as regards any police area, that it is necessary in the public
interest for supernumerary police officers to be employed in that area,
he may authorise the appropriate authority to appoint persons as super-
numerary police officers in the Force under and in accordance with the
authorisation. ot

(2) Every authorisation under this section shall be in writing and
shall specify the police area to which it relates and the maximum number of
supernumerary police officers who may be appointed underthat authorisation.

(3) Every supernimerary police officer appointed under an authorisation’
« given underthis section— an

(a) shall be appointed in respect of the police area to which the authori-
sation relates; , ,

(6) shall, in the police area in respect of which he is appointed and in
any police area adjacent thereto, but not elsewhere, have the powers,
privileges and immunities of a police officer ; and

(c) subject to the restriction imposed by paragraph (b) above and to the
provisions of section 14D of this Act, shall be a member of the Force for
all purposes and shall accordingly be subject to the provisions of this Act
and in particular to the provisions thereofrelating to discipline.

1(14c.]—(1) Theappropriate authoritymayatthe request ofthe Inspector-
General or of the Commissioner of Police of a state appoint any person
a8 a supernumerary police officer in the Force with a view to that person’s

" attachmentas an orderly to—
(a) *[a Commissioner of the Governmentof the Federation] ; or
(6) *{a Commissoner of the Government] ofa state ; or
(c) a police officer of or above the rank of assistant commissioner.

(2) Every supernumerary police officer appointed under this section—
(a) shall be employed exclusively on duties connected with the activities

of the person to whom heis attached;
(4) shall, while so employed, have throughout Nigeria the powers,

privileges and immunities of a police officer ; and

(c) subject to the restriction imposed by paragraph (a) above andto the
provisions of section 14p of this Act, shall be amemberofthe Force forall
purposes and shall accordingly be subject to the provisions of this Act
and in particular the provisions thereof relating to discipline.

1[14p.]—(1) Every supernumerary police officer shall, on appointment,
be enlisted to servein the Force from month to month, and accordingly a
supernumerary police officer may at any time resign his appointment by
giving one month’s notice in that behalf to the superior police officer in
charge of the police area in respect of which he is appointed, and his appoint-
ment may be determined by the appropriate authority on one month’s

’ notice in that behalf or on payment of one month’s pay instead of such
notice.

(2) The ranks to which supernumerary police officers may be appointed
shall be prescribed by regulations made by the *[Head of the Federal Military
Government] under section 47 of this Act on the recommendation of the
Nigeria Police Council.......wee e ecco eeeneenees eee eeee 3
 

2 Substituted by 1965 No. 19.
3 Modified by 1967 No. 27 s, 2.
5 Words repealed by 1967 No. 4.
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(3) A supernumerary police officer shall have no claim on‘the:Police
Reward-Fund; and, without prejudice toanyliability under'theWorkmen’s Cap. 222.
Compensation Act to pay compensation to or in respect of any person by
virtue of his employment: asa supernumerary police officer,'a person’s
service as such an officer shall not. render him or any other person eligible
for any pension, gratuity or annual allowanceunder this Act or the Pensions
ct So ee

*(5) In sections 14 to 14c of this Actandthis section— .
“the appropriate authority”, in relation. to any. power to. appoint or

determine the appointment of supernumerary police officers, means the
. Police Service Commission or. any superior police officer to whom that
power has beendelegated in accordance with section 110(1) of the Consti-
tution of the Federation ; sg Be,

_ “police area” means any police province, police district or. police
division ;. oe - 7

“police province”, “police district” and “police division’ mean
respectively a police province,police district or police division established
undertheprovisions of Standing Orders made undersection 48ofthis Act.

115 to 18. Omitted.

Part V.—Powers oF PoLice OFFICERS
19, Subject to the provisions of section 104.of the Constitution of the

. Federation (which relates to the power of the Attorney-General of the
Federation to institute,continue or discontinue criminal proceedings against
any person in any court of law) any police officermay conductin person all
rosecutions before any court whetheror not the information or complaintis

,laid in his name. 4 Dots ne

*[20].—(1) In addition to the powers of arrest without warrant conferred
upon a police officer by section 10 of the Criminal ‘Procedure Act it
shall be lawful for any police officer and any person whom he maycall tohis
assistance, to arrest without warrant in thefollowing cases:— . -

(a) any person whom hefinds committingany felony,misdemeanour or
simple offence, orwhom he reasonably suspects of having. committed or
ofbeing about to commit any felony, misdemeanour or breach of the peace ;

(5). any person whom any other person charges with having committed
'afelony ormisdemeanour; .- >: - os

-(c) any person whomany other person—

(¢) suspects of having committed a felony ormisdemeanour,or
(#) charges with having committed a simple offence, =.

if such other person is willing to accompany the police officer to the
police stationand to enter into arecognizance to prosecute such charge.

‘(2) The provisions of this sectionshall not apply to any offerice with
‘respect to which it is provided that any offender maynot-be arrested without
warrant. , BO a

“(3) For the purposes of this sectiontheexpressions felony, misde-
- meanourand simple offence shall have the samé meanings as they have in the
. Criminal Code. oS

a

*This figure (5) appears.to be a misprint in Acts of 1965-No. 19 for the figure (4).
‘part IV (ss, 15to18) repealed by 1966 No. 60, °°
*Adapted, as regards Northern Nigeria, by 1960 No. 22, s. 2 and Sch.

~

Cap. 147,

1963 No, 20.

a
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e
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charged withany offence may be executed by any po
21, Any warrantlawfully issuedby a court for apprehending any person

ice officer at any time
notwithstanding that the warrant is not in hispossession at that time, but the
warrant shall, on the demandof the person apprehended, be shown to him
as soon as practicable after his arrest.

*

22, Any summonslawfully issued by a court may be served by any
police officer at any time during the hours of daylight.

23. When a person is arrested without a warrant, he shall be taken
before a magistrate who has jurisdiction with respect to the offence with
which he is charged or is empowered to deal with him under section 484 of
the Criminal Procedure Actas.soon as practicable after he is taken into
custody : Provided that any police officer for the time being in charge of a
police station may inquire into the case and— .

(a) except when the case appears tosuch officer to be of a serious nature,
may release such person upon his entering into a recognizance, with or
without sureties, for a reasonable amount to. appear before a magistrate

_atthe day, time andplace mentioned in therecognizance; or

(b) if it appears to such officer that such inquiry cannot be completed
forthwith, may release such person onhis entering intoa recognizance, with

or without sureties for a reasonable amount, to appear at such police
station and at such times as are named in the recognizance, unless he
previously receives notice in writing from the superior police officer in|
-charge of that police station that his attendanceis not required, and any
such bond may be enforced as if it were a recognizance conditional for the
appearanceof the said person before amagistrate.

24.—(1) A superior police officer may by authority under his hand
authorise any police officer to enter any house, shop, warehouse,or other

premises in search of stolen property, and search therein and seize and —
secure any property hemay believe to have been stolen, in the same manner
as he would be authorised to do ifhe had a search warrant, and theproperty

seized,if any, correspondedto the property described in such searchwarrant.

(2) In every case in which any property is seized in pursuance ofthis
section, the. personon whose premises it was at thetime of seizure or the
personfrom whom it was taken if other than the person on whosepremises
it was, may, unless previously charged withreceiving the same knowingit to
have been stolen, be summonedorarrested and broughtbefore a magistrate
to account for his possession of such property, and suchmagistrate shall

make such order respecting the disposal of such property and may award

such costs as thejustice of the case may require. oe

(3) Such authority asaforesaidmay only begiven whenthe. premises
to be searchedare, or within the preceding twelve months have been, in the
occupation of any persen who has been convictedofreceiving stolen property

or of harbouring thieVes, or of any offence involving fraud or dishonesty,
and punishableby imprisonment.=

(4) It shall not be necessary on giving such authority to specify ‘any

particular property, provided that the officer granting the authority has

reason to believe generally that such premises are being made a receptacle
for stolen goods.

25. A police officer may detain and search any person whom he reason-

ably suspects of having in his possession or conveying in any manner.any-

thing which he has reason to believeto have been stolen or otherwise unlaw-
fully obtained. so BS
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26.—(1) It shall -be lawful for anypolice officer to'take and record for Power to
the purposes ofidentification the measurements, photographsandfingerprint _ waefinger
impressions ofall persons who may from timeto time be in lawful custody.: “
*Provided thatif suchmessurements,photogra hs andfingeprint impressions
are taken of a person who hasnot previously been convicted of any criminal
offence, and such person is. discharged:or: acquitted bya court, all records
relating to such measurements,photographs ‘and ‘fingerprint: impressions
shall be forthwith destroyed or handed over to such person,

(2) Any person whoshall refuse to submit to the takingandrecording of
‘his measurements, photographs. or fingerprintimpressions shall be. taken
before a magistrate who, on being satisfied:that such person is in_ lawful
custody, shall make such order ashe thinks fit authorising a police officer to
take the measurements, photographs and-fingerprint impressions of such
person. ros Te a pS

427 to 30. Omitted. ©

‘Part VI.—Property UNCLAIMED, ‘FOUND OR OTHERWISE
5 31,—(1) Whereany propertyhascomeinto the possession of the police Court may _
as unclaimed propertyor property. found orotherwise,'a courtof summary make orders
jurisdiction may, onapplication either of a member ofthe police force or { property
by a claimant of the property, either order the. delivery ofthe property to in possession
the person appearing to the court to be the owner thereof or, if the owner of police.
cannot be ascertained, make such order with respect to the property as to
the court mayseemmeet,

8[(14)]Without prejudice to the ‘generality of subsection (1) of this
sectionandsubject to the provisions ofsubsection (2). ofthis section and of Wa
section 32, an order made underthesaid‘subsection(1) withrespectto any
property the owner of which cannotbeascertained may direct— -

a) in the caseof property that has notpreviouslybeen sold in pursuance
ofCation 32, thatthepropertybesold;and=

(8) in any case, that the proceeds of sale bepaid intothe Police Reward
Fund,after deduction of thecost (ifany) of the sale-and-of any sumwhich
the court may direct'tobe paid as a reward to any person by._whom the
propertywas deliveredinto the possessionofthe Police. _ ee ee

(2) An.order underthis section shall not.affect the right of any person
to take within six months from the date ofthe orderlegalproceedings against
any person in possession of the property delivered by virtue. of the order
forthe recoveryofthe property, but on theexpiration’ ofthose six months
the right shall cease= a -

_ 32,-Where the propertyis.a perishablearticle or. its custodyinvolves ° Perishable
unreasonable expense or inconvenience it may be sold at any time, but the ticles.
proceedsofsale shall not bedisposedof until they haveremained in.the

' possession of thepolice for six months.’ In any other case the ‘property
shall notbe sold until it has remained inthe possessionofthe police for
six.months: . = - | ee 2

~ 433. Omitted.

~ 1§ee1965 No. 78.1 for modification in certaincircumstances,
'  §Sections 27to 30 repealed asregards Lagosby Cap. 1698.8 ; asregards Northern
' Nigeria by“Act No, 10: of 1965 ; and: as regards ‘Western (and ‘Mid-Western)

Nigeria by Act No, 29 of 1957. In Eastern Nigeria theyare superseded by E.N.
Cap. 107 ss. 8 to 10, and are accordinglyomittedfrom thiéreprint.’
3Insertedby 1967 No. 4. ye
* Section 33 repealed by 1967 No. 4.
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Part VII.—IMIscELLANEOUS PROVISIONS .

[34].—(1) There ‘shall be established a fund to be called “the Police
Reward Fund” (in this section referred to fas “the Fund”) into which shall
be paid the following— ae ; .

(a) all pay forfeited by order of a superior officer on members of the
Force for offences against discipline;

t

(b) all fines levied for assaultson members ofthe Force ;__

(c) one-third of anyfees paid by members of the: public in respect of.
extracts from reports of accidents madebythepolice; Co

| (a) one-third of anyfees paid in accordance with Standing Orders for
the services of police officers who would otherwise Be off duty;

(e) all sums ordered to be paid into the Fund undersection 31 (1a).

(2) Subject to the rules for the time being in force under section 23 of
the Finance (Control and Management) Act 1958 with respect to disburse-
ments from the Fund, the Fund-shall be applied at the discretion of the

. Inspector-General for any of the followingpurposes, that is to say-

(a) to reward members of the Force for extra or special services ;

(5) for procuring comforts, conveniences or advantages for members
of the Force which are not authorised to be paid for out ofmoneys provided
by the Federal Military Government; . .

(c) for payment of ex gratia compassionate gratuities to widows or
children of deceased members ofthe Force ; 

(d) for making ex gratia payments towards the funeral expenses of any
memberofthe Force whodies inthe service of the Force.

35. A superior police officer shall, upon first arrival at any place where
police are to be stationed, cause public proclamation to be made thatif the
inhabitants suffer constables to contract debts, such debts are not recoverable
from their due or accruing pay and will not be discharged by the officers.

36. ‘The pay of any constable shall not be withheld upon any civil
process except in respect of any debtorliability which he may have incurred
within three years next before being appointed to the Force, and for such
debtorliability when constituted by decree his pay may be withheld toan
extent not exceeding one-half of any monthly payment thereof. When
an order for payment of such debt or satisfaction of such liability is made,
“the court making the order shall give due notice thereof to the superior

_ police officer in charge of the detachment to which the judgment debtor
= belongs, and thereupon the amount ordered shall be stopped out. of the

judgment debtor’s pay until the amount of the decree is made good:
Provided that no amount shall be withheld on an order made by a native
tribunal. -

37. No member ofthe Force shall, while he holds such appointment, —
- engage in any private business or trade, without the *[written consent of
the Nigeria Police Council or any person to. whom such poweris delegated].
 

7 Substituted by schedule of 1967 No. 4.
4Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961,
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38,—(1) Anypolice officer other than ‘a superiorpoliceofficer whom
( begins,raises, abets, countenances; or excites mutiny; ==
b)causes orjoinsin any sedition ordisturbance whatsoever;

-(c) being’at’ any‘assemblagetending to riot, does not use. his utmost
endeavour tosuppress such.assemblage;
_ (a) coming to the knowledge of anymutiny,orintended mutiny or
secition, does not without delay: give-information thereof to his superior
officers”)

(e) strikes or offers arly violence to his superior officer, such officer
being in the execution of hisduty; . :

__ (f) deserts of aids. or abets thedesertionof any constable from the

“(g) on enlistment falsely states that he has not been conyicted or
imprisoned for.a criminal offence or that-he was never employed by the
Government ‘[ofthe Federation or Governmentof anystate;]

shall be liable to imprisonment for two'years, _ -
(2) Any police officer may be proceeded against for desertion without

reference tothetime during whichhemay have been absent, and thereupon
may be found.guilty, either of desertion’ or of absence withoutleave:
Provided that a policeofficer shall not be convicted as a-deserter or of

-attempting to desert unless the court shallbe satisfied that.there was an
intention on the part of such officer either not toreturn.to the. Force, or
to escape someparticular important setvice:

- 39. Upon reasonable. suspicion ‘that any ‘person. is a deserter any
constable or other person.may apprehend him and forthwith -bring him
before a court having jurisdiction in the place wherein he wasfound, which

may deal with the suspected deserter or remand him to a court having juris-
diction inthe placein which he has deserted. .

40. Every person who assaults, obstructs orresists any police officer

- fn the execution of his duty, or aids or incites any other person soto assault,

obstruct or resist anypolice officer or any person aiding or assisting such
“police officer in the execution of his duty,-shallbe guilty of an offence and, .
on summary conviction thereof before a magistrate, shall be liable to a
penalty of twenty-five pounds or to imprisonmeht for a term of sixmonths.

41, If any ‘person is called uponto aid and, assist a policeofficer who
is, while in the execution of his duty, assaulted or resisted or in danger of
being assaulted or resisted, and suchperson refuses or ‘neglects to aid and:

assist accordingly, he shall be guilty ofan offence and, on summary conviction

thereof before a magistrate, shall be liable to a penalty of twenty-five pounds

or to imprisonment for a term of six months,

- 42, Every person who knowingly harbours or entertains, or, either
directly or indirectly, sells or gives any intoxicating liquorto, any constable

- when on duty, or permits any such constable to abide.or remain in his house

(except in case of extreme urgency) } and any personwho, by threats or by

offer of money, gift, spirituous liquors, or any other thing, induces or

endeavoursto induce any-,constable to commit a breach of his duty as

constable or to omit any part of suchduty, shall be guilty of an offence

and, on summary conviction thereof before a magistrate, shall be liable to

-a penaltyoffive pounds or to be imprisoned fora term. of one month,

1Added by L.N. 47 of 1961 and modified by 1967 No.14. .
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43. Every person not being a police officer who puts on or assu mes
either in whole or in part,.the dress, name, designation, or description

of any police officer or any dress, name, or designation, resembling and
intended to resemble the dress, nameor designation.of any policeofficer,.
or in any way pretends to be a police officer, for the purpose of obtaining
admission into any house or other place, or of doing any. act whichsuch
person would not by lawbe. entitled to do of his ownauthority, shall be
guilty of an offence and, on summary conviction thereof before a magistrate,
shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred pounds orto imprisonmentfora
term of one year. oo Lo

44.—(1). Any person who knowingly uses or attemptsto pass off any
forgedorfalsecertificate, character, letter, or otherdocumentfor the purpose
of obtaining admission into the/Force, or who, on applyingfor enlistment,
shall make any false answer to any question. which shall be put to him by a
police officer, shall be guilty of an.offence and, on summaryconviction

thereof before a magistrate, shall be liable to imprisonment for a term
of six months. bo a

(2) ‘Any police officer mayarrest without warrant any “person whom
__ hereasonably believes to be guiltyof an offence against thissection. -

45. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to exenipt any police officer
from being proceeded against by the ordinary course oflaw when accused of
any offence punishable under any other Actor law. oo ~

46.—(1) No person who has been acquitted byacourt of any crime or
offence shall be tried on the samechargeor suffer any punishment on account
thereof underthis Act. oe

(2) If any member of the Force has been convicted by a court of any

crime or offence, he shall not be liable to be punished for the same offence

under this Act, otherwise than by reduction in rank or grade or by dismissal
from the Force. .

- Parr IX.—REGULATIONS AND STANDING ORDERS

1147]. The Head of the Federal Military Government may make
regulations on the recommendations of—

(a) the Nigeria Police Council. with respect to the organisation and

administration ofthe Force, — - Co

(b) the Police Service Commission with respect to appointments to
offices in the Force, promotion, transfer, dismissal and. disciplinary control

of officers. . .

1[48].—(1) The Head of the Federal Military Government may make

Standing Orders for the good order, discipline and welfare of the Force
after consultation with—

(a) the Nigeria Police Council with respect to any matter relating to

organisation and administration of the Force, or ,

(b) the Police Service Commission with respect to any matterrelating
to appointments to offices in the Force, promotion,transfer, dismissal and -

discipline ofmembers of the Force.

 

 

a Substituted by L.N. 47 of 1961 and modified by 1967 No, 27 s. 2.
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(2) The Nigeria Police Council with the’approval of the Head ofthe
Federal Military Governmentmay make-suchStanding Orders as they may
think fit and proper withrespect to anymatter relating to the duties and
operational control of the Force. rm

-(3) Such Standing Orders shall be binding upon all police officers but
need not be published in the Gazette.

Part X.—APPLICATION

| . 49, All the provisions of this Act shall extend to all persons who, at the
commencementofthisAct shall be serving in policeforce establishedunder
an Ordinance repealed by this Act as if such persons had been appointed
under thisAct, and service under anysuch repealed Ordinance shall, for the
purposes of gratuities and pension, be deemed to be service under this Act.

350]. Omitted.

Mappat Lagos this 10th day of October, 1967.

"Major-GengraL Y. Gowon,
. Head of the Federal Military Government,
 Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces,

Federal Republic of Nigeria

 

2 Section 50 deleted pursuant to L.N. 47 of 1961.

a)
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